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TO ALL RIO GRANDE VALLEY NEWS MEDIA
FROM KIKA DE IA GARZA, M C
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
16 JULY 1968
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Rep de la Garza announced today that work is now underway on
improvements to the Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project under contracts just awarded
by the United States Section, Inte~natiorial Boundary and Water Commission, to the· Abrams
ConstructioQ Company of El Paso. Abrams was the low bidder at the opening in Harlingen on
July 2.
The work being undertaken comprises three principal features: 1) the construction of
approximately 2 miles of divisor dike and related structures at the head of the Arroyo
Colorado, to reduce flows into the Arroyo for protection of Harlingen; 2) the raising and
strengthening of approximately 3 miles of the east levee of the North Floodway for added
protection of the City of Mercedes, Texas, and 3) building up the north levee of the North
Floodway for protection of Weslaco.
The construction schedule calls for completion of the work in two parts. Construction
of the first and most immediately urgent work is scheduled to be completed early in
September which is the beginning of the fall flood season on the Lower Rio Grande. The
remaining portion of the work is to be completed in February 1969.
The immediate and urgent works are those required to give partial protection to the
Cities of Harlingen and Mercedes in the event of another major river flood this coming
fall flood season. Construction of the divisor dike between the North Floodway and Arroyo
Colorado will reduce flows into the Arroyo for relief of Harlingen .. This work, coupled
with repair works already underway, is scheduled to be sufficiently completed by the early
part of September to reduce by about 50% the flows entering the Arroyo in case of another
flood like that of late September, 1967, resulting from Hurricane Beulah. The effect would
be that water levels at Harlingen would be about 6-feet lower than they were in 1967. Flows
into the North Floodway would be limited to about the same as occurred in 1967. An equally
important part of the immediate work scheduled for completion early in September is the
raising of the levee protecting the City of Mercedes by 2-feet, which would provide 4-feet
of freeboard on the levees in the event of another 1967 flood.
Commissioner Friedkin has reported to Rep de la Garza that the works to be constructed
under the contracts just awarded, at a cost of about $600,000 comprise only the initial
works of the "Plan of Improvements" approved by Cameron and Hidalgo Counties and for
which the Counties have contracted with the government to purchase the rights-of-way. The
TBSWCCommissioner emphasized that the initial works being constructed with the limited
funds now available will provide only partial relief, and that full relief will require
complete implementation of the approved $20 million plan which will require additional
appropriations by the Congress, de la Garza said.
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